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Multi-Sat Antenna & Tripod
DISH 500 Antenna, DS-5005
Watch up to 500 channels including available HD 
programming located on satellites 110° and 119° 
at the same time. Fits heavy duty tripod mount, 
not included. Multiple receiver capable. (Check 
with DISH for receiver compatibility with DISH 
500 antenna). Ship wt. 13.4 lbs.

Heavy Duty Tripod Mount TR-3535  
Sturdy powder-coated steel tripod mount with 
1.66” OD mount pipe compatible with all DISH, 
Shaw Direct and Bell TV home antennas, plus 
all DIRECTV antennas except Slimline. Fully 
adjustable legs allow up to a 45° angle setting 
for ultimate stability and expand and retract 
between 28” – 37” for an optimal setting. 
Includes handy nylon bag which attaches to 
leg when not in use to store 3 ground anchors, 
satellite alignment compass and bubble level 
also included. Tripod folds to 36” requiring 
minimal storage space.  
Wt.10-1/2 lbs. 

Single-Satellite Tripod/Mount, TR-2077 
Ideal when permanent mounting is not desirable. Great 
for short stops, wooded areas, boat docks, decks, etc. 
Azimuth degree markings molded in. Includes removable 
legs, ground anchor, bungee cord, compass and level. 
Works with standard 18-inch home single satellite viewing 
dish only. Not for use with portable model RD-9046 or 
PM-2000. 8-1/4” x 8-1/4” x 19”. Weight: 5 lbs.

Single-Satellite Antenna, DS-4248 
View one of any available KU-band satellites (61.5°, 
72°, 82°, 91.5°, 101°, 110°, 119°, 139°, 148°). Features 
18” antenna with dual feed LNBF for up to 2 receiver 
viewing. Includes wall/roof/pole mount for nearly any 
kind of installation. Can be used with single satellite 
viewing tripod mount. Not compatible with DIRECTV 
satellite 110°. Ship. wt. 12 lbs.

Single-Sat Antenna & Tripod 

Digital Magic Elevation Sensor, DM-4000 finds the  
satellite quickly and easily! Gives the elevation of the 
antenna on an LCD readout located inside the coach. 
Suitable for models RM-4600, RM-4646, RM-4610. 
DM-2000 Digital Magic for prewire installs.

Exterior Roof Wedge, RW-5000 gives level  
mounting surface for front-to-back or side to side 
sloping vehicle roofs. For RM Crank-up satellite 
antenna models.

Crank-Up & Portable Accessories

Satellite Alignment Compass, SC2000  
Use local zip code to obtain azimuth setting from 
satellite receiver and aim your dish in the direction  
indicated by the compass. Fast, accurate,  
easy-to-read instrustions printed on the compass.

Satellite Finder Meter, SF1000 has an audio 
tone to help you align the satellite antenna  
signal without using receiver menu. Use with 
any manual satellite antenna.

Winegard, Trav’ler, Carryout, RoadTrip, Mission and Digital Magic are registered trademarks of Winegard Co.  
MiniMax, Anser and MP1 are trademarks of Winegard Co. DISH is a registered trademark of DISH Network 
L.L.C. DIRECTV is a registered trademark of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp. Bell TV is a 
trademark of Bell Canada, Inc. All other trademarks are official trademarks of their respective owners. 

Satellite TV reception may be disrupted by weather conditions 
or obstructions such as trees, buildings, and overpasses. 
To maximize antenna performance, make sure you have an 
unobstructed view of the Southern sky. 

Dual feed LNBF options...  
for multiple receiver use.  
LB-6000 White     LB-2000 Gray 

SATELLITE 

All Winegard Mobile TV Antennas - Made in USA. 

Portable Antenna, PM-2000 weighs only 11 
pounds and requires one-time assembly. Feed 
arm detaches and stores on back of dish when 
not in use. Includes 18” dish, 20’ coax cable, 
and a 5’ jumper cable for use with signal 
meter (sold separately). Compatible with DISH, 
DIRECTV, & Bell TV receivers. Unit wt. 11 lbs. 
Shipping weight 14.5 lbs.      
            

Manual Portable Antenna

Crank-Up Satellite Antennas
Crank-Up Satellite Antenna With Digital 
Magic®, RM-DM46 
Raise, lower and rotate this 18-inch dish with 
hand crank from inside vehicle. After you park, 
the LCD readout inside your RV shows the 
elevation of the dish to within 2 degrees, even 
if not parked level. Digital Magic sensor assists 
in finding the satellite. Dish is galvanized steel 
with white thermoset powder coat; mount/base 
is cast aluminum, viewing one satellite at a time. 
Interior control parts are stylish sturdy molded 
plastic. Unit wt. 12.5 lbs, ship. wt. 21.5 lbs.

RM-4600 Crank-Up Antenna - No Digital Magic  
Elevation Sensor. 
RM-4646 with 76” cable for prewire installs.  

Combination Crank-Up/Over-the-air  
Satellite Antenna 
RM-DM61 Combination  
Crank-Up/Over-the-air  
Antenna with Digital Magic  
Elevation Sensor.  
RM-4610  Combination  
Crank-Up/Over-the-air Antenna without Digital 
Magic Elevation Sensor.



         Automatic Multi-Satellite TV Antennas

All Winegard Mobile TV Antennas - Made in USA. 

Mission accomplished! The RoadTrip Mission antenna offers the 
same powerful and reliable performance 
Winegard is known for in an all-new 
sleek, ultra compact dome antenna. 
Easy one-button on/off automatic 
operation with DVB technology 
delivers fast and accurate satellite 
acquisition. Enhanced antenna design 
combined with the high gloss rounded 
dome provide for unmatched signal 
strength, especially in inclement weather. Receives standard 
DIRECTV® programming; all standard and HD DISH® and Bell 
TV™ programming. Equipped with 2 coaxial inputs to support 
multiple receivers for simultaneous viewing of different programs 
located on the same satellite. Available in stationary or in-motion; 
white or black dome options. Wall switch, power and coax cables 
included. Only 12.9”H x 20” Dia.
RT4000S  Stationary, White  RT4035S  Stationary, Black  
RT4000T  In-Motion, White  RT4035T  In-Motion, Black 

Mission® Satellite TV Antennas

TRAV’LER ACCESSORIES:  
25’ COMMUNICATION CABLE - CL-SK26, connects to existing TRAV’LER power/communication cable  
 for runs up to 50’.   
ROLLER PLATE - SKA-004 Designed to create solid landing area for LNB roller arm. Ideal for rubber roofs.  
MOUNTING PLATE - SKA-008 Optional mounting plate designed for extra support in thin roof installations. 

            Provides the same satellite TV viewing experience in your RV as you have at home. 
• Family friendly - Watch different programs on a variety of TVs at the same time 

• Great to use with DVRs - Watch and record from different satellites simultaneously
• All standard and HD programming -  DISH®, DIRECTV®, Bell TV™ and Shaw Direct  

 (DIRECTV SWM Slimline receives DIRECTV HD - domes can’t)

MiniMax™ Satellite TV Antennas

RoadTrip Roof-Mounted Dome Automatic Satellite TV Antennas

All Winegard Mobile TV Antennas - Made in USA. 

Carryout MP1™  Manual, GM-MP1  
Extremely compact and super affordable, 
take this antenna anywhere you go! Perfect 
for races, tailgating, camping, traveling and 
other outdoor activities. Manual antenna 
stores in compact, durable case that  
doubles as the antenna base when in use.  
Case features easy grip handle for  
carrying or locking down. Bubble level, 
compass and elevation markings molded in 
base make set up quick and easy. Includes 
25’ coax cable to allow for optimal antenna 
placement. Supports 2 receivers (not included). 
Receives standard  DIRECTV programming and 
all standard and HD programming for DISH and 
Bell TV. Case with antenna measures 16”w x 
18.5”h x 10”d, weighs 9.5 lbs. Ship. wt. 11 lbs. 
U.S. Patent Pending. 

When height is not an issue, the 
MiniMax is the solution! MiniMax 
antennas offer a MINI footprint 
with MAXimum signal strength. 
An enhanced antenna design 
and high-gloss rounded dome 
ensure maximum performance, 
even in inclement weather. Simple 
one-button on/off operation means no set up so the antenna is 
ready whenever you are! Antenna views a single satellite at a 
time, switching back and forth automatically. Equipped with 2 
coaxial inputs to support multiple receivers. Compatible with DISH 
standard and HD, DIRECTV standard only and Bell TV standard 
and HD programming.  Available in stationary or in-motion; 
white or black dome options. Wall switch, power and coax cables 
included. Dome height 15.6” x 20” dia.  
RT8000T  In-motion, White          RT8035T  In-motion, Black  
RT8000S  Stationary, White         RT8035S  Stationary, Black

  
Carryout® Automatic, GM-1518  
Compact, fully automatic portable satellite TV 
antenna that goes with you anytime,  
anyplace! Perfect for RVing,  
camping, tailgating, races, wooded 
areas, cabins, vacation homes, 
back yard BBQs and more! You’ll be 
amazed at how easy this antenna 
is to set up and operate – just turn 
it on and let it do the rest! Runs off 
of 12V and plugs into standard 12V 
outlet in your vehicle (12V power converter to 110V sold  
separately). Carryout supports programming from multiple  
satellite providers: DISH® (SD & HD), DIRECTV® (SD) and Bell 
TV™ (SD & HD) which is great should you ever switch  
providers. Compatible with wide variety of receivers. No need to 
buy a specific receiver. You even have the ability to use your  
receiver from home. Single satellite viewing antenna with two 
coax inputs allow for multiple receiver hook up so you can watch  
different programming on 2 TVs at once. Features easy grip 
handle for effortless carrying. Eyelet attached to base provides 
ability to lock up antenna for added security. Includes 50’ power 
and coax cable. Lightweight and durable: 15.6” dome height, 20” 
diameter. Choose between classic white or Realtree®  
camouflage. 
Carryout Realtree AP HD Camo Dome Antenna, GM-1599
       Realtree AP HD ©2006 of Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd., all rights reserved.    
Carryout Black Replace. Dome Cover and Handle, RP-GM35    

Carryout Ladder Mount, GM-3000  
Mount your Carryout Automatic Potable  
antenna to the RV ladder for temporary or 
permanent installation. Weather resistant 
powder coated mount features quick  
disconnect, so you can remove your  
Carryout antenna and set it on the ground 
or take it with you anywhere! Extends 
from 19.5” – 23.5” in two inch increments 
for 3 setting options.  Comes with wall plate with on/off switch for 
convenient operation from inside the coach, cable entry plate, 50’ 
coax and 25’ power cable without lighter adapter plug. Verify your 
ladder can support total weight of Carryout antenna and mount – 
20 lbs. Not compatible with GM-0700 Shaw Direct Carryout  
antenna or GM-5000 Winegard hybird automatic portable  
antenna. Unit weight 5.5 lbs, shipping weight, 8.5 lbs.  

Carryout Tripod Mount, TR-1518  
Aluminum tripod elevates your automatic 
Carryout or MP1 manual Carryout 
antenna off the ground for protection 
from mud and water. Adjustable height 
settings from 14 ½” to 22”.  Sturdy 
ground anchor, 6” bungee cord and 
anchor loop hold your satellite antenna 
securely. Easy assembly; quickly 
disassembles for compact storage. Shipping weight, 4.4 lbs.

Carryout® Portable Satellite TV Antennas & Accessories

12 V Power Supply Converter, PS-1224  
Make +12 VDC installs a breeze! High 
efficiency switch mode power supply 
converts any standard 110 VAC electrical 
outlet to a +12 VDC power source. Over 
load, over temperature and over voltage 
protected. Output: +13.5 VDC, 8 A. Never search for a +12VDC 
power source again! Manufactured in Taiwan by MEAN WELL 
ENTERPRISES CO., LTD.

TRAV’LER DISH / Bell TV, SK-1000  
Premier DISH reflector used for home systems. 
Automatic, one button on/off antenna views 
all satellites at the same time for maximum 
reception performance. Works great with 
DVRs! Receives all DISH standard and HD 
programming from satellites 110º, 119º and 
129º simultaneously. Also receives all Bell TV 
standard and HD programming from satellites 
82º and 91º simultaneously. Unit wt: 45 lbs., 
Travel ht: 9.75”, Dim: 42”L x 26”W.

110° 119° 129°

*KA-band

101° 103°99°

TRAV’LER DIRECTV SWM Slimline 
KU/KA, SK-SWM3 
The solution for DIRECTV HD! Access 
DIRECTV HD and standard programming with 
the TRAV’LER SWM (Single Wire Multi-switch) 
Slimline antenna. Built tough, this fully automatic, 
one button on/off antenna features the unique 
ability to receive programming from more than 
one satellite at a time. Any program can be 
watched on any TV at any time which is nice for 
families or RVs equipped with multiple TVs where 
simultaneous television viewing is desired. Now 
compatible with enhanced DVR capabilities. 
Special SL3-SWM LNB allows 1 coax entry to 
RV that can be split for multiple receivers. Unit 
wt: 53 lbs., low profile travel ht: 9.75”, dim: 44”L x 
34”W. (DIRECTV HD receiver and programming 
package required for HD viewing, sold separately.)

107° 111°

TRAV’LER SHAW DIRECT,  
SKA-733 / SK-7003
The solution for Canadian RVers! Fully automatic, 
one button on/off antenna receives programming 
from all Shaw Direct satellites (107º and 111º) 
at the same time for maximum HD and standard 
Shaw Direct coverage. Works great with PVRs! 
Unit wt: 54 lbs. Travel ht: 11.75”, Dim: 48”L x 38”W. 
Order both SKA-733 (Reflector & LNB) and SK-
7003 (Mount) for complete unit. 

12 V Power Converter, GM-1200                         
12V power converterallows you to hook up your 
Carryout to a 110V outletwhen a 12V outlet is not 
available. AC/DC converter, 5.8 amps. Unit weight: 
1 lb. Shipping weight, 1.3 lbs. Made in China.   

Carryout Anser™ Hybrid Automatic, GM-5000 
Anser antenna  brings the beauty of the great  
outdoors and the luxury of TV entertainment  
together at a very affordable cost. You’ll enjoy 
the no hassle easy set-up with this one-of-a-
kind design. Equipped with a larger reflector, the 
Anser antenna has the unique ability to receive 
DISH HD programming from a single satellite 
(72˚), unlike other automatic antennas that 
must toggle between 2 or 3 DISH satellites. The 
Anser antenna receives all DIRECTV standard 
programming from satellite 101˚ and is also compatible with Bell 
TV in Canada. Lightweight yet rugged, the Carryout Anser antenna 
requires minimal set up time. Simply set the elevation provided by 
your receiver and plug it in. The antenna will then automatically find 
the satellite. Once it pauses on the satellite, unplug it and you can 
start watching TV – it’s that easy! Features 2 coax inputs to allow 
for multiple receiver hook-up, a convenient carry handle, and a  
security eyelet molded into the base so the antenna can be locked 
up. Includes one 25’ coax cable and a 25’ power cable that plugs 
into standard 12V outlet (12V power converter to 110V sold  
separately). Stores to 15” x 21”. Weight 16 lbs. Compatible with  
TR-1518 Carryout tripod mount (sold separately). Not compatible 
with GM-3000 Carryout ladder mount. Ship. wt. 23.8 lbs.  


